
Be. Nebel S. Dent:rich, Assistant Archivist 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, M. 21701 
National Archivist 
Washiegton, D.C. 20408 

Lear Ns. Deutrich, 

Bach of the two sentences in your letter stomp dated. 12/10 and here today is 
false. I deeply regret your convulsive need to conform to the worst of it to compete or 
survive in whet has been the worst of a man's world. 

Your letter reads, in fulls "This is in reply to your letter of November 26, 1e76, 
making certain requests add citing the Freedom of InformatiftAact (5 U.S.C. 552 as 
amended. Since your requests would sees to involve the Central Intelligence Agency, we 
have referred a copy of your letter to that Agency for a direct reply." 

First of all I did not address zee  on 11/26. You! do act indicate this. Imigret 
that you also indulge thin need to abase as when I as mot well and at sy age by requiring 
as to consult my files when I have made clear for sere than a year that this is sometimes 
difficult, sometime* impossible for as. I as without ear staf and I do  have  Filing of more than a year ago I have not =enable to get to. 

If it is mot a deliberate lie contrived for some antiotpated future misuse it is at 
the very least a deliberate distortion to represent "the making of certain requests and 
siting* FOIA. I did not "cite" MIL. In the heeding of that latter, "FOIL request or appear 
invoked it. For those of you determined not to like withing the law and for the delays 

You contrive in denying= sy rights under the Ant the difference is en pus. 
Whetke or not there is a CIA "involvement" my request was of the Archivist, not 

either you or the CIA, although as mr letter indicates I had addressed it separately. 
I addressed the Archivist personally for seasons set forth in sy letter. New it is a 
tact you neither question nor deny that I asked under the eat, if I had not earlier made 
the request, for a record the Archives has. If I had made this request earlier eye letter 
is explicit in being an appeal.  There is ne need and no right you have of which I an 
mare to contrive this deliberate stalling by making no response and instead duplicating 
what I had already dome by "referring a copy of" my "letter to that Age for a direct 
reply."Ivantareply frames* This is vhy I erotism. Under the lan demere required 
to weans an appripriate response. Yoe not the CIA became the inheritor of the Warren gm-
sissionle records. My request is for a Warren Commission record. Whatever it may have 
required of you to get where you new are this amount of simple comprehensioe certainly 
ens prerequisite. 

As I understand the *At whether or not I had made this request earlier and 47 
lottery= are overdue in respoeding to was an appeal, I do interpret your letter as a 
rolectiou and an asking you to forward this internally as ay eppeal.Unless you deciAde 
to recognise, that there is this law, whether or not you and these to whom you are beholden 
like it, and to abide by it. In. that event you will comply with the rqqeest and send me 
the public information I have requested, cheleang the inflated xeroxime cost to my 
mon.interest bearing account. 

There is noway of interpreting your letter as a *reply" to mine. One of the Nany 
illustrations of this is sr reference to waiver under the Act. Ice have neither responded 
to this nor disputed it. 

You have made no claim to any exemption, as the Act requires. ;subs= not denied 
possession of the public information I seek. 

in short, as I see it, you have reduced this to its simplest formulations compile:me 
or nonemepaience, without omelaim to Au exeoption. 

Sinoerel,y, 

icerreil 



12/14/76 

Dear iim, 

This relates to the leak to .6.essler and the WxPost. 

fousan decide better than I whether as a matter of law they have left themselves 
no leg to stand on. 

I think this is the reality. 

There is no claim to any exemption. 

As I see it there can be no ex poste fast claim to any • 

The CIA did sive the WC a transcript of the interci/ted phone conversation. 

The Post did print this and the content of the intercept. 

The spetifies of the tapping are at least a year old, probably older. 

What exemption can there be, even if they are to invoke one belatedly? 

I am even more resentful that when the kitchen got too hot for Rhoads,he then 
moved women into it, Deutrikh being the second. It got too hat for (Kiss) 'Jane Smith. 

Within the limitations of my capabilities and official power I see, no reason to 
add a cooling system to what goes with their jobs. 

tinegwely, 



12/14/76 

.Penr4im, 

wit relates to ti-IN loolc to 443c.,lar and the ;i:efst. 

tea -can dliecide hotter than T. whether as a natter of las they hero left tbemoolves no loe to stand on. 

i think this is the -ality. 

Thert is no clan to any exemptiOn. 

As I sas it there sae be no ex poste fact 010*  to par .  

The Cla,4id give the WC a transcript of the intercepted pthane oonversatio4. 
The Boat did print this and the content of the interoept. 

The wecifico of the tap ine Are at lomat a seer old, probe olAur. 

.. t exemotiam can there b4 oven if thoy ere to invoke one bolatedly? 

1 am even hero resontfla that when the )4tchoa ot too not for Rhoads ha then moved. woman into it, Doutriith bane; the eends It cot too hat for (is) 
Within the limitations of my capabilities *no oilicial power I sec. no rvaaon to ad..to coclihd syetes t. what goes with their jobs. 


